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Handler's Wife Soos Armed Indian
ind Krlghtons Him Away by
Flashing Shotgun Fugitive

h May Be Aided by Others.

3AN" BERNARDINO. Cal.. Oct 11
.Special.) Although pursued by ar army
Jof men larRe enough to capture a whole
tribe of Indians on the warpath. "Willie

.Boy. the bloodthirsty Piute, is still roam-j:n- K

the desert a free man..
Shoriff J. C. Ralphs lett this morning

iieadlnf a po.?e of ten for the desert by
iway ot Boar Valley. Accompanying him
'is Pr. H. V. Mills, a British army sur-Keo- n.

with a complete hospital equip--n-on- t.

They will reach Rock Corral Frl-."rl- 'y

morninjr. joining Deputy Hewlnf'
(posse, which left Victorvllle this morn-iu- x

. before dayliRht. Indian Marshal
ilVcrevccocur's posse, which left Banning
veterdav mornins. will reach Rock Cor- -

".ral only a hours in advance of
Ralphs and Hewlns.

' Tiie departure cf Ralphs' posse from
'the 'ounty Jail was witnessed by an

throng, which cheered the officers
'as they rode away. Surgeon Mills' field
.hospital corps brought up the rear. At
1:2 P. M. a telephone rrom taison
Powerhouse No. 2. far up Santa Ana

'canyon, reported the Sheriff's arrival
thore. He will push on to Bear Valley,
to miles distant, brfnre making camp.

Mrs. James Burleigh, of the Burleigh
".ranch, at Houston Flats, on the desert
..ldc of San Bernardino Range, today
"telephoned from a forest ranger's cabin
that Wiliie Hoypassed her place yester-la- v.

nrnied with a rifle and wearing two
V'lts filled with cartridges. She watched
the fugitive some time, divining his

to plunder the milkhouse. She
,pnd her sister. Mrs. Margaret Bailey,
'displayed shotguns and the Indian fled.

Officers believe the Indian was a Piute
on the way to aid Willie Boy. The Sheriff

"was notified at the powerhouse and dls- -.

patched trailers on the stranger's trail.

PITTSBURG LEADS IN RACE

t Continued from First Faas.)
' Klistlnction as the only pitcher to win
f ttwlce in the "series by annexing today's

,pme. Adams clearly outpltched Sum- -
mers. who worked for seven Innings for

i 'Detroit, but he was lucky In having'the
team behind him hitting, as he allowed

, 'the losers four runs. Adams allowed six
hits two home runs, two
and two singles, while Bummers was hit
safely ten Imcs, including one home run,
and one double.

Summers Donates Tally.
Davy Junes' home run gave Detroit

a run In the first but Pittsburg tied the
core because Summers gave a base on

halls, with the basss full. A wild pitch
.by Summers allowed the second Pttts-i- -
burg run to score in the second, and
another came In the third. The score
remained 3 to 1 In Pittsburg's favor tin-- 1

J til the sixth, when Detroit bunched a
1 single and a two-bagg- and, aided by
J .Wagner's bad throw, scored two runs.

Then came Clarke's home run in the
seventh and the National Leaguers as- -

' sumed a commanding lead. Each team
scored one "more' In the eighth inning.
AVagner had a bad day in the field. maK-- f;

ing two errors In five chances. His
It first error was a bad throw of Deie- -

hanty'a grounder in the sixth and it al-
ii l'iwed Crawford to score from second.

His other misplay was a muff of Tom
, 'Jones" pop fly into short left In the

'ninth.

j ' Wagner Fails at Bat.
' At bat Wagner made one hit In four
times up. but reached first three timea.

J The first time he drew a base on balls,
i Iut was left on second, and in the third
5 he singled to left, but was on third

when the inning was ended. In the fifrii
vhe was an easy out. and in the seventh

he was hit in the back by a pitched baa.
He dropped to the ground and. evidently

. was in great pain, but he- - recovered
voon and trotted to first bae.

Cobb maJe only one hit a single to
left in the sixth. After getting three
balls and two stsrlkes. Davy Jones hit
the ball Into the center field stand for a

; home run. Bush walked but Cobb
popped to I each. Crawford's single to
Wt sent Buas.h to third, as It was a
hit and run play. Crawford stole sec- -

'" nd. but Delrhanty struck out and Mor- -
' iarity popped to Abstein.

Byrne Forced Home.
Pittsburg tied the score lrT their half

Of the f Inst. Byrne hit by Bush and
,.l,ead led a safe bunt along the f.rst

base foul line. Clark sacrificed; Was-fc.-

drew a pass and the bases were
filled. Miller struck out. but Abstein
worked Summers for pass, and "Byrne
was forced across the plate. "Wllsjn

. nded the inning by striking out.
The winners added another to the total

in the second. "Gibson beat out a hit to
Kush and Adams sacrificed. Summers
to Delehanty. Delehanty made a won-
derful scoop of Byrne's fast

'bounder and threw him out to T. Jonas,
f;ihon going to third. A wild pilch al-

lowed Gibson to score.
" Pittsburg Added another in the thlrt.

- ciarke started by drawing a base on
"balls and went to third on Wagner's
neatly placed hit 1o left. Miller
Bush to Tom Jones, scored Clarke. 7

Detroit Ties Scvre.
Detroit tied-th- score by landing two

run In t he sixth-- lnnlnr.
VAfter Bush struck out. Cobb singled
t.jeft and scored On Crawford's double
to rtnter. Delehanty grounded to Wag-
ner, who threw poorly to Abstein and
Crawford scored, while Delehanty con-

tinued to second. Morlarity filed :o
Clarke and Tom Jones popped an easy
foul, to Abstein.

Pittsburg broke the tie in the seventh.
.. After Adams struck out. Byrne singled

to-- left and went to third on Leach's
hit to the same place. Clarke's home
run accounted for three scores. Wagner
was bit in the back, but as soon as ne
reached first he' forgot all about his
pain and stole second and then third,
coring on Schmidt's high throw. That

gave Pittsburg four runs and enough to
make victory certain.

Crawford Draws Homer.
Detroit scored In the eighth on Craw-

ford's borne run. Wilson opened Pitts-
burg's eighth with a double betwe-- h

Jones and Crawford, which the former
in the sun. Wilson scored on Gib- -

f arm's alngle to right. " Gibson stole sec-- i

8 10 27

Batted for Ptanaire In seventh.
Hatted for Wlllett in ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Ijetrolt Runs 1 000001 0 4

Hits aoooiaoio
Pitt-bu- rs Huns 111O0041 8

Hits i 1 1 0 1 f 8 10

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Summers, 4; by Adams,

g. by wlllett. 1. Bases on balls Oft Sum-
mers. 8; bv Adams. I. Two-bas- e hlts
T. Jones. Crawford. Wllann. Home runs
D Jonea, Clarke, Crawford. Sacrillce hits

--larke. Adams. Stolen baaoa Crawford,
Clarke. Wagner (2). T. Jones. Gibson. Hit
bv pitched balls Wagner, by Hummers.
First base on errors Detroit, 2. Wild pitch

(Summers. Left on bases Detroit. 3;
Pittsburg. S. Innings pitched By Sum-
mers. 7 Baaa hits OfT Summers. 10: runs.
8- - L'mplres Johnstone, O'Loughlln. Klem
and Evlnl Tims of game One hour S3
rhlnuttts.

ftlMITHOOInBOO

EQUAL FRANCHISE SOCIETY

FOLLOWS QUIETER WAYS.

Mr. Clarence n. MacK.iy, Its Presi-

dent, Defines Its Alms and
Outlines Her Belief.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 13. Mrs. Clar-
ence H. MacKay, having been asked to
define the purposes and the position of
the Equal Franchise Society, of which
she is the president, has given out the
following statement for publication:

"The purpose of the Equal Franchise
Society is to promote the welfare of
women by securing the National, state
and local electoral franchise for women,
because the Equal Franchise Society be-

lieves in the political and civil equality
of men and women. The electorate
should represent the whole Nation, and
a svstem of government under which one-ha- lf

of the Nation are disfranchised is
not a truly representative National sys-

tem.
"We are Inviting people to become

members of our society In order to con-

tribute to the advancement of public ed-

ucation by th promotion of our cause.
We feel that In order to secutje the en-

franchisement of, women It te not neces-
sary for us to Imitate methods which are
being used In other countries. American
manhood has always treated American
womanhood In such a way as to make
us feel that we shall ultimately achieve
our aim Without sensationalism.. I will
not Indorse the miltant method!". ;

"It has been repeatedly said to me by
men In public life and men in private life
that when the women of the United
States unite in demanding' the vote, they
will get It. And I thlnK that Is perfect-
ly true, and that, therefore, what Is
needed to further the suffrage .cause is
to give all sorts and kinds of women the
opportunity of listening to speakers) who
will explain just what the suffrage wilT
mean to us all. '

"The Equal Franchise Society wishes
to establish a platform upon which such
speakers . as Bishop McVicar. of Rhode'
Island. Everett Colby and perhaps Mar-
tin W. Littleton will express their belief
In suffrage, and for that reason we have
leased the Garden Theater and arranged
our course.

"We wish to enlist that part of the
community, regardless of sex or creed,
who will with us because of
their loyalty to their country.

"Among the most recent additions to
our membership are Mrs. William
Schlefflln. Mrs. jfilton Barger, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Schirmer. Mrs. Archibald Alex-
ander. Mrs. Everett Colhy. Mrs. Richard
Stevens, Mrs. Walter Maynard. Miss
Spence, Mrs. Paul Morton, Miss Eliza-
beth Burcheral. Miss Dorothy Whitney
and many others, as can be seen on our
list."

HE ROBS BANK AND DIES
Continued from First Page.)

companion remained outside In the au-
tomobile.

Cashier Saves Much Money.
"Did you find Williams?" asked Mr.

Duffy, when his visitor
"No, he was not there," the stranger

answered.
Mr. Duffy then became suspicious, ana

his visitor went to the street and con-
versed with his chauffeur, returning
again to the bank, while Mr. Duffy
closed the front door. The side door
he left open for the stranger to depart.
Fearing something was wrong, Mr. .Duffy
hurriedly took a large amount of money
and locked It In the vault. Several hun-
dred dollars still were in the cage. As
he entered the cage, Mr. Duffy was con
fronted by the robber, who covered him
with a revolver.

"Call every one In here Into that
cage," said the robber, "or I'll 'ulow
your head off. Hurry up.'"'

Chase Ends in Suicide.
Mr. Duffy complied. Miss Fitzgerald

and Mr. Richards went into the cage
while the intruder helped ljlmself to all
the money in sight. He carefully tucked
the gold and bills Into his pockets and
then exclaimed: -

"If any of you attempt to follow me,
I will kill you.",

He started for the door and Mr. Duffy
immediately telephoned the Marsshal's
office across .ue Btreet. By the time the
robber reached the automobile the. jAat-sh- al

was running toward the bank. The
Chauffeur bad llowed the machine to
grow cold and before he .could crank up
the thrilling chase had begun, . All the
money was recovered. -

The men are believed to be the same
men who murdered the Chief of Police
at Kenosha several months ago.

It was learned tonight that the dead
bandit had registered at the. Avenue
House, in Evanston, Wednesday night,
as "J. C. Wilson, Milwaukee, Wis.," and
that the automobile whith took him
to the bank had been loaned him by
J. E. Keelyn, a wealthy mining man
of Goldfield. Nev., who lives in Evans-to- n

part ot the year.
The man under- - arrest Is Keelyn's

chauffeur. His name Is Fred Schwab,
and he has beep a trusted employe of
Keelyn's in the 'Vest and Chicago for
years. .

Schwab declared he knew nothing
about the character of bis passenger
Slid that he had suspected nothing
until he uw him fleeing from the
bank. Keeiyn told the police that Wil-
son had gained his confidence in a
talk all the hotel Wednesday, relating
to him Incidents of life in the West
with which he was familiar.- - He told
Kesiyn bis iuuua was In Ban Jnrinco.

Part of Crew From Ill-Fat- Ship

Reach Shore--T- w o Other Boats
Reported Ashore Distress

Signals on Michigan.

DETROIT, Oct. 13. While attempting
to reach shore In a yawl, after their ship
had gone ashore near Grubbs. Reef light,
six menlbera of the crew of the steamer
George Stons were drowned In Lake Su-
perior today. Captain George Howell Is
one of the dead.'

Ten men from the wrecked steamer
reached shore safely, in a small lifeboat.
They brought the story of the death of
their companions. The six men left the
wrecked steamer during a gale. The bit-
ter 'wind was lashing the water of" Lake
Superior into a mad fury and the giant
waves breaking over the stranded ship
were rapidly pounding her to pieces. Cap
tain Howell asked for volunteers to row
to shore in an effort to .secure aid and
possibly- - save part of the Stone's cargo.

Les than half a mile from the wreck
the yawl was overtaken by a big wave
that tossed it about like a chip. The
little boat rose on the crest of the
breaker, balanced for a minute and then
capsized. The six passengers were seen
no more.

Three of the bodies have washed ashore.
One Is that of Peter Daley, a passenger,
and the others are a cook and oiler of
the Stone, names unknown.

When the worst of the storm had
passed the ten men who stood by the
wreck and saw their companions drown
put off for shore In a small lifeboat.
They reached Point Pelee in safety and
came to Detroit tonight.

One of the ten survivors, John Dled-ric- h,

was knocked Into the Detroit River
by a crowd of strikers on the docks and
narrowly escaped drowning, after his ar-
rival here. ' ?

ANTILLES' RASSENGERS SAFE

Vlreless Message Brings Assurance
From Southern Wreck.

t NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 18. Although
a wireless message early today, from
the steamship Antilles of the Southern
Pacific line, which went aground off
the Grand Banks of the Bahama Islands
in Monday night's hurricane, stated
that the vessel had so far listed that
the passengers would be landed In
small boats. It Is believed those on
board are in no Immediate danger.

A relief vessel is expected to reach
the scene from Havana some time to-
day and a wrecker boat from Charles-
ton, S.C. will reach the Antilles to-

night.
This morning- - the steamship Comus

of the Southern Pacific line left for the
scene of the Antilles' grounding to take
on the passengers of the latter ship.
The Comus should reach the Antilles
Friday night.

SHIP FLIES DISTRESS SIGNAL

Unrecognizable Steamer Goes Ashore
on Lake Michigan.

CHICAGO. Oct. 13. An unrecognized
steamer with hoisted distress signals, off
Lake Bluff, a lake-sho-re suburb, last
night, may be the first victim of the
fury of the storm which swept down upon
Chicago from the north yesterday morn-
ing. Efforts were being made to reach
the vessel early today. It was believed
she was in serious danger, and life-savi-

crews along the shore were no-

tified to be In readiness to for an emer-
gency. ,

ELEVEN OF TUG'S CREW LOST

Two Small Bonts Go Down In Trop-

ical Hurricane.
MIAMI, Fla., Oct IS. News reached

here late this afternoon of the sinking
of the tuga Sybil and Sadie at Bahia
Honda during Monday's hurricane, and
the loss of it members of the crew of
the Sybil, Including Captain Parker.

The loss of life on the tug Sibyl In-

cludes, besides Captain Parker, Kngineer
Fox. Pilot Whltmore. Engineer Peterson
anff seven deckhands.

Archbishop Christie at Ncwberg.
Archbishop Christie "will deliver a lec-

ture in tho new Catholic Church at New-ber- g

on "The Church and the Sacra-
ments" this evening. This church was
dedicated last Sunday by Rt. Rev. Abbot
Thomas, of Mount Angel, at which time
Rev. Father Cantwell delivered the
dedicatory sermon and Rev. Father itt

said the mass.

Sweet a tne clover blossom and pure
as the dewdrop that flecks it, is Piper
Heldsleck champagne flavor chewing

'tobacco.

The Red, White
And other constituents of youi
blood are powerfully enriched and
vitalized by Hood's Sarsaparllla.

It increases the red corpuscles and
makes strong the white corpuscles, and
thus protects and restores the health.

It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions,
catarrh; theumatism, anemia, neryons-nee- s,

that trcd feeling, dyepepsia, ks--

of appetite, general debility and buiklr
up the whole system.

Get It todav in the usual liquid form or lii
chocolated tablet form called Sanauba. .

IT
a k u

.'. AND CAL.L-1'W- G CARDS
W.G.SMITH El CO
WASHIHGT0H ELPT--i J, WA3HINCT0H

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E

The antiseptic powder to be shaken Into
the ahoea. If von have tlrd. aching feet, try
Allen' Foot-Ka- It rests th"B feet and
makes new or tlRht nhoes easy. Cures ach-
ing, swollen, hot, vatln fet. Relieves
corns and bunions of all pain and gives Test
and comfort. Always use It to Bros In New
nhow Try It today. Sold by all Drufita.
2sc. Don't accept any substitute. For FREE
trial packata, addreas Allan 6. Olmsted, La

ThUTS
$8.50 Skirts Now $4.98
$18.50 Skirts at $7.98
$28.50 Skirts at $9.98
In a nutshell, the story of a grand triple bargain in the
Suit Dept. is told. It is a teraej brief tale of bargainiz-in-g

high quality skirts. It is another demonstra-
tion of how we offer timely bargains "and why this
store is the Style Center of the Northwest. Three dif
ferent lots are featured and every one contains values
an'd.garments that will appeal irresistibly to sqme taste fj

and purse. .

LbT 1 is made up of an assortment of about 4a serge
and Panama skirt3 in plain colors,- - stripes and fancy
mixtures; light or dark shades and regular Oil Q0
values up to $8.50 at this very low price. . . , . . .OtiuO
LOT 2 contains about 40 skirts in serge or Panama ma-

terials; light or dark colorings; solid colors or fancy
effects; tailored or plain; pleated or plain Of QO
models . Values up to $18.50 Q.n sale at .01 imO
LOT 3 contains about 50 skirts in plain or chiffon
broadcloth, and in nearly all shades a wide assortment
of styles. Hegular values up to $28.50, choice OQ QO
today at the remarkably low price of, each. . .QwiwU

Special on Children's Coats V2 Price
A very choice lot, ages 6 o 14 years, regular values
from $4 to $17.50 an assortment of about 100 coats iu
all colors and many materials, at. HALF PRICE
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teStandard" Sewing Machines
The Club

offer includes any. of the six grades the Stand-
ard that from the' $18.00

flfiLTi dard Cabinet $50.00.,
The Standard Rotary is the "two machines lock

and machine The Standard
is machine for ten

Wortman & is for us by the Standard
we can you cheaper than any similar

quality on the market is because we do not to pay
them royalty for their and we them

bedding

quantities, "ine price ni oiupriced $32.50, the Standard Vibrator at and the Standard
Rotary at $40.00. (In Eastern this same machine for $45.00.)

ard Rotary in cabinet $5O.0O.

SEWING SHOW THE SEWING
OTHER. WE ARE THETHE SEE WHERE IS BETTER

AGENTS FOR THE ANY GRADE IS ON THE

CLUB TO THE WE THE AND YOU

BEGIN TO USE AT THEN WEEK.

Girls WoolDressesH 98

Neat styles dark colors waist and
fancy ages 14 and regular OM QO

up $6.75. stirring special UTi
BOYS' KNICKERBOCKER SUITS in plain
fancy mixtures, ages handsome CD 07
stylish sult3 sale at UUiU

Paper ghelf Paper
rolls Rolls

each. sheets
roll, plain

the white col-

ors. The roll,'

make carry,

made
this

sold, have,
name, order made

sailor

years,
worth

Qards
finish, dealing
much better

Crepe Paper,
Den
make, special Playing

and peculiar
Hallow 'een wearing

10c and ordinary
15c At, pack

Libbev Cut Glass
$5.00 Toast Cracker Dish. .$3.97
$5.00 Celery Tray, special. .$3.97
$6.00 Footed Comports $4.77
$8.00 Footed at.
$1.75 Olive Dishes, special ...$1.39
$12.50 Sandwich Plates at. ,$9.95
$5.50 Sugars and Creamers. .$4.37
$7.50 Sugars and Creamers. .$5.95
$18 Sugars and Creamers. $14.30
$5.50k Water Bottles .$4.35
$11.00 Water Bottles
$10.00 Tumblers dozen. $7.95

Entire Stock Cat Glass at Special
AMERICAN CUT GLASS special low
prices. We stock worth notice.
PiuoJtioli Tnnnipa 'value; sn'l. ea.SS
Handled Nappies, 'reg. value ,sp'1.95
AUito ricToa rffiilr. .SO vallltV sn'l.ftjss

Jellies, reg. $1.57 val.
'jV.tmiM SI .SO

5

0TS Day
Table Damask $1.48
Napkins at $4.48 Dozen
A Special Bedding Sale

special table linen Richardson's
fine 72-in- ch damask, jrou have

to select from; handsome ex-

quisitely fine linen; snowy white 01 Q

full yards wide. Reg. $1.75 grade, d iTU
NAPKINS table linen above de-

scribed; inches square; several
Regularly worth $5.00 dozen;

Housekeepers' Day at.
full-size- d Marseilles,

regularly at $4 each, priced
Housekeepers' Day at only.

FRINGED BED
raised patterns, regularly priced JZ
$2.25 each, Thursday onlyU

Bedding That Everyone Wants A Sale
Ulont-o- .mattresses, pillows, crib

Mnnlrot
chased we 8911 more
stock any other Pacific Coast.

on

Plan at $1.00 Week
This

'Favorite"
Tintarv

great one,"
stitch chain stitch combined. "Fa-

vorite" good and guaranteed years. The
Olds, King Improved
Company and sell

because
immense

Grand is $35.00
stores sells Stand

style,
LET OUR MACHINE DEMONSTRATOR YOU BEST MACHINE ON

MARKET. THE STANDARD THAN ANY

EXCLUSIVE PORTLAND STANDARD LINE. SOLD

PLAN-P- AY $5.00 JOIN CLUB-TH- EN DELIVER MACHINE

IT ONCE $1.00 A

made
styles, years,

values
colors

$9.50

sheets

Playing
nison

Bicycle
colors

de-

sign.

Bonbons .$6.35

.Jt.7&

$1.50

Handled ,sp'l.$1.15

match

SPREADS,

SPREADS,

o r

m i c a

.

or

a

- - - 3

V

TOT
Iras?.

Doilies, in
or or

shapes, Special

'

$350-$4-$- 5 Shoes $2-9-8

A lot of 6000 pairs of women's shoes in Fall
styles, patent and calf leathers in or extra
weight soles; straight or swing lasts stylish shoes for
dress or street wear and in quality seldom found
these special prices. They're nearly all sizes 00 Q0
in every grade, $3.50, $4 and $5 qualities, sp'lG&iUU

Cards 25c Photo Mailers,'
envelopes,

all sizes, con-
venient and
econo 1.
Special, each,

.......
kinds. 25c 5c

have

Very Special Prices
$12.75 Tumblers at, dozen. $10. 15
$27.00 Tumblers at, dozen. $Z1.DU
$14.00 Whisky Jugs, each. $11.20
$16.50 Whisky Bottles, ea. $13.25
$18.00 Whisky Botttles, ea. $14.50
$18 Whisky Tumblers, doz. $14.50
$36 Individual Olives, doz. $29.75
$5.00 Bowls, special, each. .$3.95
$7.50 Bowls, special, each... $5.95
$16.00 Bowls, special, each $12.75
$8.00 Flower Pots, each $6.35
$22.00 Tobacco Jars, each. .$17.50

Bargain Prices Large
ANDIRONS AND FIRE SETS, new

now in Brass iron, many designs, sev-

eral finishes.

ELECTRIC ANDGAS READING LAMPS,
large line, suitable for desks, dens,

libraries, etc.

sorts nitr- -

Lace Paper Paper Nap-

kins,in plain
round fancy crepe.
square for
handsome de-
signs,

Thursday, per
dozen, 100, only

2c 8c

Line
lines

new
kid light

at


